
South eac barnditri1]
The midway thieves at South Beach need a pub- At South Beach the sidewalk thieves are lifting

licity agent else they may remain in obscurity. We've themselves more than $180,000 this season, and it
done our best in our modest front-page manner to will come from not less than 180,000 people, and yet
exploit these lads, but thus far they can't seem to they don't seem able to get their names on a police

csh the big-time rogue's gallery- blotter.
cra The Biltmore hotel bandit got his picture all Perhaps the Miami Beach Chamber of Com-
over the nation by robbing only one lady and her 70- merce or the venerable Committee of About a Hun-
year-old boy friend. It is true, the loot was $180,000, dred could assist these wiry lads in getting along in
but the jewels were insured and the victims remained the world a little faster.
calm enough to proceed to a night club. Various wheel-games that are controllable,

where the player doesn't have a chance to retain
bus fare home, are whirling the money out of the
pockets of the gullible players as rapidly as the shills
can make their bets. These devices are worse than
roulette, where an element of chance is supposed to
be involved. Such games are sure things for the pro-
prietors and should be closed.

-4What Bruno Hauptmann is
Regretting Today: THAT
State's Attorney Hawthorne
Didn't Prosecute Him.

ii

I
11,

Ii
Next week, if such establishments are still op

erating, we will publish a list of the games, with de
scriptions and addresses.

-ii
'Ii

up-and-coming rob-We believe all enterprising,
bers deserve a little publicity.
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Sauce For The Goose! Like a livery stable fire, the grand jury fiasco is bad faith and were part of a plot to punish those notdifficult to size up until the flame and smoke have sub-

sided, and even now you can't poke around in the smoul-
dering embers without causing the native and tourist

friendly to the News' defeated mayor.
The big gamblers

of the operators who
indicted did not include any
supported the News' candi-A partisan groun of Dade county lawyers

whose motives we question, has made a sug- alike to hold their nostrils. date, and it is most conspicuous that Mr. Hawthorne
gestion that provides food for thought. locked the other way when it came toBUT WHEN THE FULL EXTENT OF THE trying to get

These lawyers demand that County At- GRAND JURY TRAVESTY IS PERCEIVED an indictment against Ike Levy, operator of Ira's, IT BE-
torney Fred Pine be replaced when the gamb- COMES GHASTLY! Supper Club, that was

crooked dice games.
notorious last season for its

ling indictment against State Senator Hayes
Lewis is to be tried. Mr. Pine has very prop-
erly declined to yield his office to a substitute.

The point was raised by the politically-
minded group of lawyers that the senator is a
close friend of Fred Pine; that this alliance
would preclude the operation of justice in the
Lewis case.

Dominating the committee of lawyers are
the following: J. M. McCaskill, whom Fred

We have searched our heart for the most charita-
ble view to take of State's Attorney Vernon Haw-
thorne, and we have concluded that even if he so desired,
the eminent prosecutor couldn't be honest in his "crime
probe," as it is jokingly called, because his hands are
bound by his bosses.

Dade county frequently feels a deep resentment
against Gov. Sholtz, a resentment that flares every time
the governor refuses to render some service within his
power to this end of the peninsula, but Gov. Sholtz would
be forgiven, in part, if he would perform the timely ser-
vice of eradicating Mr. Hawthorne from the landscape.

Like two-headed Janus, of olden mythology, who
could face both ways at once, Mr. Hawthorne showed to
the public the pious countenance of a crusader when he
indicted the bunch from Deauville and Palm Island and
Auby's and Carter's, while in the oposite direction he
showed a comforting smile to Ike Levy of crooked-dice
fame, that said "Old Boy, you needn't worry; you sup-
ported the News candidate, Katzentine, and Mr. Ma-
honey hasn't asked me to indict you, pal!"

A report of unquestioned authenticity is that the
grand jury, of its own volition, was about to indict
Katzentine, his police chief Teaney, and his cheer-leader
Mike Dallett, when Mr. Hawthorne, strategist, at once
subpoenaed them as witnesses, thereby gaining for
these Mahoney men the immunity from indictment that
is available to those turning state's evidence!

Whew! Gov. Sholtz, if the wind ever changes, we
won't have to write you about all these goings-on. Your
nose will know all.

IT IS AN UNHAPPY DAY FOR DADE COUNTY

4orehead, whoPine defeated in 1932; Charles 1

was acting county solicitor during Pine's sus-
pension and who is known to be antagonistic
to Pine; and Bill Gray, who helped prosecute.
Pine when he was under fire.

r. Hawthorne is dishonest?Do we intimate that V
No, we do not intimate; we assert it.

We cite the utter perfidy of Mr. Hawthorne's
recent grand jury performance. There was not a whit
of honesty about his presentation of evidence. It was the
greatest fake and sham since Barnum billed a five-foot
girl as the world's largest midget."

To begin with, there was no general clamor for an

Lewis'
Fred

These patriots are afraid Senator
won't be prosecuted properly if left in
Pine's hands. What a shame this great sense
of fairness that seems to repose in the souls of
these legal lights did not assert itself during
the recent grand jury inquisition!

If this burning desire for justice had per- investigation into gambling, because everybody except
meated their bosoms during that farce, per- those enrolled in the Cocoanut Grove kindergarten was

WHEN SUCH A DESPICABLE POLITICAL AN CU-II
VER CAN BE STAGED IN ITS VERY COURTHOUSE.

aware that gambling was a highly popular pastime herehaps it would have been apparent to them that
there was something decayed in Denmark

IT IS A CORRUPT AGE WHEN GRAND JURI ~S CAN
a seasonal industry. Nobody ever suspectedand quite ES ABE LED INTO METING OUT REVENGE TO THOSE

WHO DIDN'T LINE UP PROPERLY AT THE POLLS.
DISHONESTY STALKS A LAND WHEN ITS VERY

any real curiosity about the ex-about the indictment of Lewis. that Mr. Hawthorne had
Perhaps they would have remembered tent to which gambling flourished here.

that State's Attorney Hawthorne made bitter; SO WHY ALL THE SHOW? WHY THE USE OF OFFICIALS WHOSE PROVINCE IT IS TO ENFORCEk

adio attacks on Senator Lewis last year when ENOUGH SUBPOENAS TO MAKE THE PRINTERS THE LAW EQUALLY AGAINST ALL OFFENDORSF'

Hawthorne was trying to bring about the de- CHIPRICH? LET'S SEE THE BUG UNDER THE
At first glance, it might not be apparent

favoritism was shown in the drawing of true

ARE PERMITTED TO SELECT WHICH PERSONS
feat of Pine. that rank SHALL BE TURN ED SCOTFRE AND WHICHE

The lawyers' group gets quite damp in the
armpits because Senator Lewis' prosecution is
in the hands of a friend. Why didn't this same'

bills. But SHALL BE OFFERED ON THE ALTAR OF POLIT-
s that ICAL AMBITION BY AN ASPIRANT FOR THE GOV-when you study the under-cover political alliances

ERNORSHIP.
Remove Hawthorne? Why not? The integrity of

the courts can be maintained only by an impartial ad-
ministration of the laws.

In some countries the people are governed by rul-
ers: In this land we are governed by laws. Our laws
comprise our government. Destroy the courts and we
destroy our government. And a people without govern-
ment is what existed in the days of savagery when jus-
tice was determined only by the size of a warrior's club.

Law enforcement! Yes, there's a lot of hollow
mockery in the phrase, but in reality it is the foundation
of our civilization.

The machinist tends his lathe while the law hov-
ers about his cottage, protecting his mate and the
babe in the crib. The farmer in the furrow treads
the cool new earth while the integrity of the courts
gives him assurance that his hillside cabin will not
be ravished.

You think that funny, eh? You laugh because you
think that such safety for people and property doesn't

Dade county, then the bogus tent-show,
e in the role of barker, appears in its true

honey-combpatriot ic impulse move the lawyers to shout
justice" when the Lewis indictment with Hawthornabout

light. It becomes the most reprehensible instance of of-
ficial rascality that it has ever been our misfortune to
smell.

was being obtained by Hawthorne, the same
gent who had berated Lewis in
radio speeches?

vituperative

It doesn't require a diagram to explain the whole
set-up. Even those not well-versed in local poli-

If it is wrong for a man to be prosecuted
in open court by a friendly official, it is doubly phoney

aware during the recent race for mayor attics werefor a man to be persecuted behindwrong
closed Miami Beach that gambling was made an issue in the re-

election campaign of Mayor Katzentine. Dan Mahoney
of the Daily News was the boss of the beach just so long

doors--at an ex parte investigation--
by a bitter

Justice!
enemy.

Phooey.
yor, and in a desperate attempt toas Katzentine was ma

CURTAIN FOR BISCAYNE

Saturday marks the close of a highly successful grey-
und ,racng meet for the Biscayne Kennel club under Joe

Adams' guiding hand.
Manager Adams is to be congratulated on the tremen-

dous contrib~ution the Biscayne track has made to the pleasure
of Miami and its winter visitors. He has at all times enjoyed
the confidence of his patrons and consequently there has been
no whisper of criticism against Biscayne. Adams has denm-
onstrated that he is a public-spirited citizen interested in
Miami and its residents, and he enjoys the utmost respect of
his wide circle of acquaintances. In the sporting world he is
knowg for his constant endeavors to maintain greyhound
racing on a high plane.

Joe Adams is a citizen of integrity whom the business
in terests of' Miami value.

retain him in. office, Mahoney's henchmen passed
around the word that if Katzentine was defeated, gamb-
ling at the beach would be closed and it would be a tough
winter on those who supported Snedigar.

licked the News' mayor by two-to-Since Snedigar
ossing the beach, but
business, he pushed a

one, Dan Mahoney is no longer b
under the heading of unfinished
buzzer for his satellite Hawthorne to crack down.

have exist nowadays! Admitted: but it could exist if the peo-Hawthorne cracked down, alright, but weSee? ystem of special privilege that isple didn't tolerate the s
symbolized by officials

one black spot on the beach to illustrateto mention only of Mr. Hawthorne's ilk.the gambling indictments were inour argument that

\ p
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"Foi a M i eekvf
"Florida's Most Influential Weekly"

duced no geniuses, but hadn't any
argument when told that, on the
contrary, they had produced them
all! * The date of the fresh- I
man revue has been, changed again,
owing to a conflict with the Insti-
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Published on Saturdays Ei~' It7URL] ~QU]by
'4.; Jockey Jimm !LIFE PUBLISHING 4 I:- 'COMPANY * Dean Rasco was ap-tute.

%pointed dean of the law school this
week, -replacing his father who
died three years ago. * * * Whit
Burnett turned out to be more in-
teresting than had been expected;
whereby the colyum won a bet.

: * * * The odds are high on Frost,

Million $ Pier
Biscayne Street & Ocean Drive

2 Shows Nitely (Including Sunday)-8:30 and Midnite
Executive

(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida
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I WAS very glad to see the Hialeah ParkTELEPHONE 2-3239 stewardss follow my
St. Stephessuggestion and reinstete J. M. Jones who owns and trains

Altho there has always been rumors about certain j
horses or having a share in them it is sometimes

All checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals YOU SUFFER WITH LUMBAGO
YOU CAN'T SLEEP AT NIGHT
YOU'RE TROUBLED FINANCIALLY
YOUR MORTGAGE IS OVERDUE
YOUR WIFE DOESN'T LIKE YOU
YOUR SWEETIE HAS LEFT YOUIF

ocgeys owni~
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States, $2.00 per year
$1.25 for six month. in foreign countires, $5 per year
$3.00 for six months.

hadtoin advance
in advance prove a

coverjockeys smart enough to own horses are smart
their tracks. There is no racing law against a
ing horses but he must ride his own horses andh

hardg to
jockey owning

have a license
or train-
to train.
another

Advertising rates supp
Professional Building.

lied on application to the executive offices in the hve a oWhen a jockey is a silent partner or owner of horses and rides
horse in the same race with his, complications are liable to
that may prove embarrassing. The stewards should be the
realize that form reversals, rumors of jockeys owning
tend to defeat the purpose of racing, which is primary
Sport of Kings. Every effort should be made to keep the

YOITR i'OTHER-IN -LAW STAYS Come To See The Two Best
Mixers In Town

Frank Valentine
AND

Vol. 9 No. 22' come
first

OVER TOO LONG
THEN DON'T MISS MINSKY'S BURLESQUE

More than 50,000 people have seen it since January 18
(And "50,000 Frenchmen Can't Be Wrong'')

Saturday, February 16, 1935 t
hoss, et

1914. sat the IVost Office at Miami'
of March __t

Entered n Second-Clnas Matter May 25,

Ilorida, under tIhe Act
a sport, the

sport clean,
The responsibility lies with the owner and trainer of horses, if they

protect
MME. IA PISCHE

SHE DANCES
FANNY FORTSON from France

HER TOO! fail the stewards should then take drastic steps not only to
the sport but to protect their own jobs.

** *..

JOCKEY JIMMY'S SECRET REPORTS

HAUPTM ANN Bob Gava ganDirect From Billy Minsky's Republic Theatre
TIMES SQUARE, N. Y. ^F TI'l

Idle-Hour Bar
209 N. E. First Ave.

"Where Horsemen Meet"

HIALEnAH PARK-Here are a few hat are ready to win
come to me well recommended: AL NEIMAN: BILLY BEE'18 a switch will be thrown in New Jersey.

l seize Bruno Richard Haptmann and burn
soul will be seared to avenge the heinous

.4 Choice eats $1.10
andMtimmii ricket o0fice-in,.v 'ours.

::01 E. Flagler, Phone 2-1142
On March BAnK

voltage wil HELEN; BLACK TARGET; BLESSED AGAIN; DARK
DELIBERATOR; FAIRLY WILD; FEUDAL LORD;
FOXLAND HALL; GOLDEN FATE; GOLDEN WAY;
VEST; JUST AMERICAN; LITTLE LAD; NIGHT

High CONQUES'.
FOUR SPOT:
GOOD HAR.jiHi

out. Hishis heart + 3.:-:©;;;;.;.; ,..;.»
Lindbergh crime.

SPRITE; OCT A
RORO; OLD JUDGE: SHOT & SHELL; SOFT

MONEY; -SPEEDY SKIPPY; TREY TUFFY G

them aren't our words either. It -Tears will be shed for Haptmann, though, even by those : ___a__ LIGHTS; A
the man twins? * * * (Not "has,' ;WESTMAIN; WISEwho feel he is guilty. A maudlin public will always sniffle at

the cringing form of a human in the shadow of the chair.
Whether it be Hauptmann or Jones or Smith, a doomed con-
vict is always a pitiable creature. It usually takes another
fiendis1 crime to stimulate a nation again to a bloodthirsty
pitch. When the Lone Eaglet was found in the Sourland
mountains, this nation of 130,000,000 people would have ap-
plauded the lynching of the slayer, so revolting was the crime.
But time cools the anger in men's veins and Hauptmann was
tried in the courts. We are to accept the verdict as being cor~

While the Pan-Amer-too. IPRIN CE; A few previous stcret report WINNERS.;printer, "is"). * The general
Campus

Chatter

PEN.ican forum begins next week and CADER $44.80
is ;a good way to get two credits- $15.60; CAW
if you can stand another lecture $8.80; SHOW
on top of the usual daily half- LOW JOC

;OLD JUDGE $28.50; WESTMAIN $21.00;concensus of opinion seems to be
that Kapers was a darned good
dance. * * 'Tis said that Toots
doesn't think much of women. He
claims that the fair sex has pro-

HEROWIN
CAW $11.00; CHANCINlG $9.60 FLAMING LIGHT

s. FOL.BOY $7.10; BIG SHOW $6.90, and many other
KEY JIMMY for LONGSHOTS

dozen or so. * Mischa Elman,
world-famous violinist, will be

The spirit of romance is in the
air! Valentines have been passed
around this week much more than
might have been expected. Shadesi
of sunbonnet davs! Where is our

guest artist at the symphony
March 7. Well worth attending.

The tall gent from Detroit
is said to be causing much feminine
excitement. * * r Why don't stu-
dents turn, out for senior minstrel
fractice ? The show goes on in
five weeks and if anyone wants
to get in on the fun it is high j
time he or she made known said

$500 Transaction"World's Best"
rect yet, thousands will always believe the jury was pre- so-called collegiate sophistication?
sumptious in declaring him the murderer when he wasn't
even traced to the scene of the crime.

The one Polly got was particu-
larly "sweet," we should say * * *
One admiring swain, whom we all
know quite well, says that his
irl is the only one he ever knew

who could drink like a, man and
et whose kisses compare favora-

ICARIOCAIThe case proved to be the great American detective mys- k
tery for the family circle. Never was there such mystery to
a case that afforded such an abundance of clues. The ladder, y
nail-holes, planks, hand-writing, automobiles, dialects, money, ;
etc., provided a fascinating puzzle that minds large and small
delved into with much relish. Secretly every man imagines
himself a Sherlock Holmes, but even the great Doyle could not
contrive a mystery that would phaze the amateur sleuth as

GOES-POSITIV ELY*iesre

RUM Thursday, February 21-----------------

You RememberIDo

Union Because conditions were not suitable last Thursday, Feb 1,
the $500 special WAS NOT RELEASED.

I have been assured that the horse goes-rain or shine,
Thursday, February 21, at Hialeah track.

Old
Is Distilled by

Modern Masters

of a very

Ancient Craft

When Charlev Bentler played the
accordion and did you hear him
prove that he could really play one

The time at St. Augustine when
Joe Lopez made the Pullman con-
ductor get out his book of rules and
try to show him wherein he had
the right to keep Joe from bring-
ing a big sea turtle into a berth

When Charlie Gray took a couple
of friends to a spot where some
folks had a pet lion and Charley

!IIdid the case just ended.
Lager

BEER
In Bottles

10C
I am not permitted to go into detail regard ii this par-RASPUTIN

(from New York Mirr- 

ticular transaction as the odds on this release must be protected
... this horse must WIN, not run second, or third but WIN.. .

Col. Abe Rasputin Hallow has made peace with Lit-
tle Augie who recently insulted him publicly at the Hia-

If-FOR ANY REASON-this horse Thursday, should fail
transaction that goes

Made In New Orleans

Full Strength
Fully Aged

"None Better"

Joe L. Williams

to WIN, 1 will give you my next $500
Tuesday, February 26th, absolutely FREEleah race track in Florida Miami's disappointing

season is blamed on two factors: (a) the greed of hotel
keepers in jacking up prices because the American Le-
gion convention held there in October led them to believe
the tourists were loaded down with lucre again; and (b)
the fact that two Palm Beach plutocrats, Joe Widener
and Col. E. R. Bradley, owners of, the Hialeah track,
take a couple of million out of the city during the 45
days their track operates and give little of it back
The natives are getting sore at this pair.

Terms for this Special release $25.00 payable as follows,
$10 in advance, the balance to be remitted after the horse wins.

Do not delay: subscribe immedihteily, either by te1legraph or in
person.

TEDDY'S MINUTE
GRILL

SEAFOODS
STEAKS
CHOPS

Plenty French Fried Potatoes
Home Cooking-Home Made Pies

at Reasonable Prices

Teddy's Minute Grill
169 N. E. 2nd St.

~IIJ W'~fi| Distributor
Phone 2-3413

Ot-o -to-en ,em W 'etern Union i, PostalSS. W. 7th St.101
Telegraph. City clients call in person or phone 2-7797 or 2-6797
and messenger will be sent out or send your remittance direct to

bly with any bit of femininity in
existence. Quite a compliment. JO CKEY JIMMYBetty (formerly Burns) is
blessed-eventing. * * * While La-
verne (once Gage) has her di-
vorce and plans to be try again in

i

204 Professional Bldg. Office hours 9 a.m. to i p.n.-hliami..n
tuerft

fii3na.-.~*a

DINNER BELL
-.

March. The name "Rita Du- -U.

N\-haime" in the last Hurricane
caused quite a stir; rumors flew
around that Ernie and Rita Bar-
tholomew had up and done it-
but those in the know explained
that the possessor of the name
mentioned was merely his sister.

CI~N iv i~-

!Fer tour

I

JOCKEY JIMMY'S
"Miami's Most Popular Eating Place"

145 N. E. FIRST STREET, MIAMI, FL was satisfied particularly when
they both said the lion was alive
with a tail and all and that they
could see the lion was alive

9 9

When Frank Mitchell rode a mo-
torcycle for the Miami police de-
partment and how or what he usu-
ally slowed us down

? ? ?

PEI SAONAL SERVICEA.

Potatoes, Vege- cDINNERS
Soup, Salad, Choice of Meat or Fish,

* Speaking of sisters reminds

Now Ready To Serve YOUtables, Dessert, Hot Biscuit and Rolls, Coffee or Tea
OPEN 11:00 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

If you t ,ou 40 u roe p- to 1diiiea: Park' and beat seROM"RA
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
"Italian Style Food,

OUR FOOD
Prepaed, Cooked and Servied

Differently
SPRGAL LUNCHES

AND DINNERS
WI SERVE

nEER. WINE, CHAMPAGNE

130 N. E. 2nd Ave.

Sraces
day in and day out--well there's
you get that idea out of your head
I feel that the average turf player

something wrong-the sooner
-the better for you. Because
is in the field for reliable and

.!I
When Red Crews was the sheik
the police department

? ? ?
* of sincere information, I am

those who appreciate the
who are anxious to get a

offering my own personal advices to
scarcity of genuine turf information andWe Will line on the good things that areWhen "Pistol" Pete Logan was

the official artist for the motorcy-
cle sonad and isn't he even better

beingI, turned loose at HIALEAH PARK.
!i I will release my best possible

of late stable information, around
own personal wire service and has
of my other connections.

plays, which generally consist
12 noon each day. This is my
no bearing whatsoever on any

today

S erve-!-
tt pn ºLLIi.l S CO1Pl Ji

TERMS, 6 DAYS' SERVICE $5.00-SENDIIIuD SPRING i!_ YOUR REMIT-

WALKATHON
TANCE TODAY TO JOCKEY JIMMY BY WESTERN UNION
OR POSTAL TELEGRAPH MESSENGER SERVICE-giving
your telephone number or address where releases can reach you.At the Better Bars and

Package Stores

Seminole

Spirits, Inc.

Sensational Endurance"DADE COUNTY RETAIL BEV ERAGF'I

Jockey Jimmy
204 Professional Building

;-ContestDi ALERS ASSOCIIATION"
Miami Beach Arena

Ocean Drive at 1st St.SIn the Bowery Club

Miami, Flai.
us that Marty's twin is down here

. . . . .
I on a visit-and an introduction isPledge themselves to serve you the best products ob-

tainable in Sanitary and Congenial Surroundings-with
that extra touch that means the difference between sat-

gwell worth the seeking. (P. S. She
doesn't look like Marty). * *
Did you notice that "the new busi-

-riof the Ibis, Harry 169 N. E.. 8th STREET

Miami

Florida Distributors

Phone 2-2413

ness manager aA $500isfaction and disappointment.

Ciica rethFeller," announces "Charlie Crowe.
AII 0

Singers

Dancers

Comedians

Music

•0

as assistant business manager;
Hlarrv Feller, advertising man-
ager; Rita Duhaime, assistant ad-
vertising manager; Beryl Ryden,
circulation manager land Joe
Youngs and Milton Feller, as-
sistant circulation manager." And

$500,000 of Equipment and One Billion For A Winner

C;OUGHDollars of Service and Quality Drinks to
Greet You at the Dealers Belonging to
Our Association.

MY poliey BUY INGof only
the best, I wish to announce
thati ~, market1I theam gai mna

io fo REAL information.r some
Because thisof 1I offeringam
$500 for WINNE R.a

p® 5

-teTHE FOLLOWING ARE OFFICIAL MEMBERS: My PropositionPRIDE OF FLORIDAMarine Bar
20 N. E. 2nd Ave.

West Side Cigar Store
osa w. lingler St.

Mahogany Bar
10 N. E. 2nd St,

;attachedNO STRINGSI Paddock Bar
23S N. E. 1st fit.

are
Hours Daily riAlways Gcing-24

0

to this offer EXCEPT the in-
formation MUST come from
a bonafide horseman or jock-
ev in GOOD STAND)ING.
Furthermore the name of the
horse must be in my offjee not
less than three days before

the horse is scheduled to start
Confirmation must be made

is
Ii
1*.ilI'Imperial Bar

-48 N. W. Sib St. Only 9 Couples Left

How Long Will It Last?

Over 600 Hours
(25 Days)

Up Until Now

API
aa

-Red Cross

Drug Store
¶11 a-''CEddie's Rainbow Tavern

N. W. :26th Sit. & 27th Ae.
s {BEER OFFoot's Bar

1450 N. M.in.i Ave. me andUpon acceptance e
hporcetaneb willIthe WINtNING,hBill's Bar

742-44 N. ., 2 A-e
orsesus

OF POPULARn Aill correspolli5s0.ea remit
rence

1ackuis'S Bar
200 X- I'lagler

le
CONFI-STRICTLY

horsesD ENTIA L. ofN ames

advertised.Chile Jack's
103:2' Ili~3ayne Isll'd.

benotwi i ;
NoWQUAITY TEN CENTS! |DEMANDKnickerbocker Beer Garden

2380 N. w. 7th St.

Mluldoon's Bar
215 N. E. 1st st.

Three Deuces Bar
222 N. H. 1st rt.

ADMIT ONE
innot ECI 1

Look for PAR 0on am Ua (the First of the Month!
better

Sold
by Hotels

and News Stands t nmP~farke for twothe or

smen who appre-
INFO RMATION

ietmoheand

vital exclusiv N d -ews -ase

Ralph's Bar
1749! N. !naamt Ave.

rlnsCmreFlorida
cuba

!of -and Regions South

This Ad and 10c Good for One

40c Admissioin Tonite or

tobusinesstheirkeepand
hi

South c anrand

LI,
E`

usetI emselves. Cair you
PE1.RSON-

-
A0-kI such ? Write meI -ath's P1ace Kr

WAGNER BREWING CO.
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Walkathonians
Pooping Away

Frofr the great contest when

Cleopatra tossed her lovers to the

lions with the ';inner to gain her

hand u through the ages when

C* C. Py'le handed the nation his
reat Bunion Derby the world has

fel the winners of every
known kind of contest. Some of
toh tests have included Rocking
the Marathons, Dance Contests

ad eve Egg Polling Champion-

ships, but the most cruel and most

psnishin is the Walkathon Con-

test. itness one of these con-

tests especially the one that is

being held on Ocean Drive in
beiani Beach, is to see the crudestMiad mot unique affair ever to be

staged in America.
Men and women are seen almost

faged out being held up by the,
partner in the battle to gain one

of the larger prizes. A new Vogue
in eating is presented while the

Walkathon Contestants shuffle
around the ring to further en-
hance their chances to kop one of
the big prizes. Some are fat and
others thin but all of them are
tired and weary and appear to be
about ready to crumple to the
Floor but that last spark of lie
aems to revive them and on they

go. The comedy .and unusual en-,
tertainment many times awakens'
the contestants to their senses.
Over 600 hours have lapsed and ous
of 33 couples that started 25 days
a only nine remain. Curious
people popeyed and all weary,
weak and dissolusioned, are eged
on by the sensation seeking'
crowds that are on hand every
minute of the day to see who will
kop the kut and a bag of cash
for' being the world's strongest '

MIAMI LIFE

THEY TELL ME INIM WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
By F. P. GOULD

•
1 FL Y BI•

iami NASSAUS Fisherman's Paradise

SlKO)ISICY AMPHIBIANS

HATES QUO TED

SEAPLANES, INC.
oniscayne ulevard, Miami

rPhone 2-4474 - Night 2-0275

From the depths of a world-wi deTHAT Atlanta is four miles from
Hartwell but who cares

THAT Phillip was quite sur-
prised when he met the "fairy nice
man''

! !

depression,

M 11i ion
From the hell of a great

Dollar
despair,

When the nation had dared to smile again,
the air.This New Deal was put on

The millions of men-and the women too,
Who had waged a long-losing fight,

Were assured that this marvelous program
Would transform all wrong into right.

So they handed us first the N.R.A.
With the R.F.C. on the side

And seasoned this line with the C.C.C.,
A gesture of national pride.

When the P.W.A. and the A.A.A.
Were added, as dignified strokes,

N.I.R.A. proved only that
A wheel is as strong as its spokes.

And the T.V.A. was then organized
For the glory of Dixie Land,

With C.W.A. and I.W.C. thrown in,
A mere wave of a lavish hand!

P I E R THAT the little old fashioned ---- -- --
THAT Mary Baldwin only makesgirl with the long hair and cute

her Mother a couple of trips a day across theears is called Alice by
! ! !I street from the court house but

did that she makes the most of each
un- trip

THAT the middle-aged
not make any bones about
able to get her money

I lady
being

! ! !
THAT Gladys Winthrop, well

known and liked particularly among
those in the big Arcade has some !
interesting plans for next season

THAT the Miss Falk in the Ex
chan-e building office is growing
more nonular daily among the con-
struction people

THAT the Miss Schmidt, who ap-
parently has some sort of a good
position with some firm around
12th and Flagler has the man who
looks a bit like Gable very much in-
terested

THAT Fay Babbette Root with
the Federal Housing Administra-

while inEl

Free Adm
* *

I
-Issi on

"Cocktails For Two"

To Pie r iIn Havana it's

"SLOPPY JOE'S"

In San Francisco it's
"COFFEE DAN'S

In Paris it's

"HARRY'S BAR"

.FREAKS AND LIVING WONDERS Came the dawn, and with it an urgent need,
And the F.E.R.A was born:II ~II I'Lch promise still lay in the alphabet;

with each morn.SOME OF ROBERT R. RIPLEY'S
"Believe It Or Not" Wonders

Revived hope kept pace

We next saw the magic of F.R.A.
And the heralded I.E.C.

We glimpsed the performance of N.C.A.
Our applause was both loud and free.

In

Games - Sports - Live Monkey Races - Soda Foun- MIAMI B EACH IIl The God of Good Promise had smiled
So nhe gave us the P.R.A.,

Including the well known S.O.S. and

s tain - Orange Juice Stand' - Pier Grill - Life Show - again.,I's
Free Free FreeDancing - Live, Educated Pig Slide - Fishing - and

Plenty of Other Amusements Mother Kelly
New codes with the dawn of each day.

It certainly has been a dizzy whirl;
We've seen it from a ringside seat,

And now we wonder just where we are at-
Washed up, knocked down, or on our feet?

Impatiently the nation waits and prays;
E. Plu. Anum-how tough the crust!

The alphabet has stood a lot, but yet
We have this left: "In God We Trust."

S

II
Just mail this, with a stamped
envelope and Jockey Jimmy will
send you a simple and easy way
on HOW TO FIGURE PAR-
LAYS.

IllMeet Me At the Pier

MIAMI'S MILLION $ PIER
Rtendez ious -Mia"iBeach

theof
isticatedSoph 223 23rd St.,

inm. until jS: 00fromOpen a.
walker.and most haggard Scrambled Eggs

Jockey Jimmy
204 Professional Bldg.

Miami; Fla.

the names of C. S.
lI

Eldredge and.

.ff. THEY TELL ME
'i. 0. TibbitsWrm

Eldridge is neck and neck with public because she said it was
bbits in the personality race and pinned where she would have to un-Ii---- _ he has so little hair for them to THAT a certain Red Ton driverI'dress to get it and so her friend

was stuck for the bill again

THAT it will soon be nip and
tuck for circumference between

looks like it will end up in a tie.

THAT Bertha Peyton who is

+.

+

+.

Iet intoI

THAT Emily says the girls are
calling the city jail in the court

better not ask any further favors
from a nite chef known as Herman

! ! !

THAT Evelyn is seen with the
good-looking married man quite
often and in better and better
places

I I I

THAT Doc Thorne has never
swallowed a tie pin either in his
waking or sleeping hours altho it is
his one habit of more than twenty
years to carr one in his mouth at
all tinmes

l n;; y THAT Vincent Lopez, who has
gone to the DOGS will no longer
hear the yelps of the hounds as Bis-
cayne Kennel Club will close down

tion is a. welcome addition to our
town and we hope she stays there
forever

I I

big
half of the Eddie Peyton
ship is a dead ringer for

partner-
the na- house, Dade High and that none ofFrancis Gould and Harry cNeil,tionally known Swimming star

Elanoar Holm Jarrett-
graduate+ Saturday night. Al

THAT Lorainne looks better than them want any post-
at any time in her life and has the courses

those two jolly roundeliers in1+!
1+i THAT beautiful Frances Hunt is one of the finest and best oper- Buck's office ! ! ! !

THAT the Mr. Cobb, who holds
best reason in the world for it

! ,!,
d ! !ated and conducted supper Clubs is:

the famous Eddie Peyton's Club.......
i D r ae

THAT Jimmy Dupre, ace song

known as the Mocking Bird
name would be

Texas
THAT Victoria Gamble belies her

name and in the opinion of the hun-
dreds who meet her every week
would be a real investment for any

but a more fitting those down a job occasionally at the U-
oft- Drive Co. opposite the Cinderella;

THAT Regina and Tiffany,
"Dark Eyed Warbler"

" !
two attractive girls seen quite+ Ballroom has been known as theen in the long white coats and other!w:%Pa'i.

THAT Smitty who is chief dis- writer, will soon introduce a new' good looking clothes, have been "Kid Sheik" until recent happen-
winning some nice sized bets at ings and is now better known as

k
mnan

+

penser for Brownie over at the Me -
tropolitan is trying to RIDE his
new motorcycle and the populace
is asked to be on the lookout when

~ ~ ~ the "Miami Playboy"the track lately
THAT Eddie Heaton has been

playing a pool tournament for+ Don Dickerman 's

J!
a

1 i 1

CARRYING COMPLETE LINE
OF BEER AND

IMPORTED WINES

DINE AT

ri Caru so's

Lor 1THAT Kate. Olga and Blanche THAT Taximan Wray can out-do
-- i will leave for the North this spring Baron Munchausen when it comes!0 with the three young men whom to describing what a man he was, w erglades Hotel .

OPEN ALL YE AR

244 Bise-ne Ulvd.

.

$

PlI e breezes by......

TH AT several people
ATE'S I

N ALL NITIruOPE

thev have met this season and all especially with the ladieswante d big
have Studio Grillnames in these columns so I 'of them can be found in Washing-

toe, D. C. offices soon
I I I

THAT Zoe says she will never1
introduce her. girl friends to any

DEN + !
! ! !

written one about Berthatcarthai+ THAT Louis Muggs in front and
his brother Bill in the kitchen are I
the principal reasons for the good I
things to be had at their sister's

Biae yne livd. at 75th St.

1!

I

4coUNTV CAUSIwAY I1-SiNG Miami's Smartest
Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Full-Course Dinners
+I+.!. DOCKS

I

167 West Flagler St -ChickenSteuk Seafoods+
1
l eioen Inijnnu and Iiani lieach+:

+ PHONE 5-917: 5
+Ii'"'on! Cocktails! linner4

upmer! Night-Owl Supper! Night '
+towl Breakfast! And the Famaous+
+1tle Gallery! +
+.N Floor Show. lay or Night, but*
+tlie Jolliest, Most Amusing, col.+
+orulV, Waterfront shanty nesu,_
+rant in the World! +
+Steaks, Chops rlning from
+and Largest 8 p.m. Till

Variety of De Closner Cover
+hc us Sea Sa urdas
+Foods in Mianui $1.O0. +
+Piees of leit. Skull & Boies..+ lub Tp Room +l
+ Under sa'me ananngement +.

+Don Dickerman's Charming
+ Chaini +g

+ SERENADE .
+ eaturing delicious table d'hote

dinner s..
+Decorations & posters by Dick+ernan from his Blue Horse, Daf-*fdil, & Hieigh-H~o Clubs. N. Y. C.

2Tb' 1
'aminni Trail Phone 2-5984+

-
smore of the young men she is par- restaurant on NW 1st streetMidnight S l)ecil A

Pat MurphyFull Course Italian Dinner
Specializing

SPAGHETTI -- RAVIOLA

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ticularlv interested in until she is
thru with them

! ! !Seri eespace--CarP'arking
THAT one of the men in Petries

i
looking girl

in
stood an awfully good Will glee you the best decal on a

NEW FORD V-8
or a good tsed car. See Pat at

SAM MUliCAY'S, INC.

THAT Dr. Camera, the well- up about mid-nite Sunday
years with Harry and no one, not
even themselves, knows when nor

known and athletic optician, says! downtown eating place and caused
that he knows a restaurant on her plenty of embarrassment by!

how it will end.

THAT Mac, the shop

to pay her light dinner j 2001 N. E. 2.d :1:e.
her broke

forcing her
bill, leaving

I'll. 2-:0733
song hit that will be played by all
the leading orchestras in the Mi-
ami area

foreman for ULTRA SHORT WAVE
THERAPY

Applying Six Years' Experiences
of German Pioneers in This Field.
Unbelievable iResults Obtained in

Miami's Unique and /Iost
the Dade Motor Sales, is a livimg

Modern Bar-Truly the
WONDER BAR

The finest and best whiskies, bran-
dies, wines and maltous liquors-
also the best of drink mixtures--
from $12 a quart down to 50 cents!

23 N. E. First Ave.

(The First Avenue Entrance
of the Shoreland Arcade)

unfairly
the most

speaking of song hits Jimmy example of a man most
wrote "When the Little Red Roses treated and has one of

i

=Get The Blues For You" that was justifiable kicks we have ever heard
featured by hot lips Ginger Rogers of and to think it cost him $15

All Chronic Cases
HORACE J. RICHARDSON

270 N. E. 23rd Street
Telephone 2-6550

DR. i6 L -
in "Follow Through.'

. II]
1 1

THAT George Jenkins hopes to i
build an addition o nhis house or'
build an addition on his house or
garnes where he can practice more
than usualI

AIDI I I

THAT Al A Abrams of Biloxi
who is a brother of journalist J. B.,
almost suffered serious injuries
when his car was overturned and
he was pinned under the wreckage
down along the Mississippi Coast

"AT THE SWGN OF tE LIGHTHOUSI

N. MIAMI AVE. AT THIRD ST.
PHONE 2-844

a~iwest first street that suppliesNorth-
paper napkins so small that they
would hardly do for eye-glass

f,
cleanmngtha Van Zellanderertavish of 1948-

8987 Telemachus Street near the
Tchouticabouffa River.

! ! !
.

THAT two popular Officers hold
down the clerical Fort of the Mi-
ami Traffic Bureau and respond to

THAT Wanda Humphreys means
every smile she passes out thru the
number 7 window in the tax collec-

! ! JTz Vi MARINE
AND FISHING TACKM

country WE SPFCI
LHS, PAINTST Annalee, the beautiful

blond chaufferette front
a who drives the Packard

THA- SUPP
THAT Officer "Red" Richardson young

tor's office OpolockG for OfficerSUBBINwho was
sedan for the old gentleman, is also"Red" Lowe at Flagler and N. E.

Second Avenue made many friends
and because of his pleasing person-
ality was asked by many of the fel-
lows to STICK around.

regardless of whether it is Lowe
or Richardson at this corner we
know that either of the officers can,
hold the beat down--.-

ifor a coupledoing a lot of driving
of the boy friendsg

! !

r" mi' s Best Har dw are Storeiviia++
THAT a debate in Bayfront Park,

between Key Westers and Georgi-
ans on the subject of "which of the
unfortunates should be pitied most"
would likely settle, for a time, this
moot question

THAT Lee White, stage manager
at Minsky's, and nearly bald, has a'
tough time keeping those beautiful
wild women out of his ears, since

[ -~
THE GUARANTEED

FIVE MINUTE RELIEF FOR
ATLETES FOOT AND ECZEMA

THAT a certain Northerner so- I
.journing at Miami Beach will think

!twice (and then some) before he
snitches any more fruit if he ever
visits another Miami orange grove.'
One sweet crack over the head with
a. heavy cane wielded by the owner

I of the grove last Sunday, is the

ON SALE AT

RED CROSS
'5er TROPI'CAL C3RILLE ::gig:WORLD'S

FASTEST
AND M011

U IGHTt DRUG STORL
II -.

Complete Selection of Sandwiches and Beer

Car Service and Booths
~

a.
Gen.
Adam. 270 Closed Saturdays Phone 2211

P M. AZAR
V.

cc8:15 DR. R. S. AKERS
DENTIST
Office Hours:

.... a. m. to :00 p. m.

1744 N. W. 36th St., Miami,

reason

Miami Life is read-
not skimmed

-

al
an advertising stand-

MIAMI LIFE isFROMpoint!EGAl End of Causeway-Miami Beacha
Miami's best buy in white space.
It has that wonderful asset ofP played Newhe ..

'n This ouAIW b'la.I"..
.L

EU CLASS CIRCULATION-for it
f >3:e' O .v :Yr: %'J~rYL }: " .$r°?iiC"}:GSL : `i J

reaches every important person,
financially or socially, in Miami.
And it has the additional virtue
of MASS CIRCULATION. It is
essentially a LOCAL newspaper.
It prides itself upon serving
only the MIAMI DISTRICT. Yet
thousands of TOURISTS who
never glance at another Miami
paper are avid for MIAMI
LIFE. Nearly EVERYBODY in
the Miami district, RESIDENT
or TOURIST, reads MIAMI
LIFE every week. Furthermore,
every column, every page is
read-for every COLUMN is in-
teresting. It wastes no space on
PUBLICITY or FREE READ-
ERS. It contains only the BEST
OF READING-and the adver-

I tisements of those who have the

8G` i

b

Ii 7

54
ECIALLAST TUESDAY'S SPI2nd Ave Bronchial-V.,

Noble Spirit $11.00, $5.40, $3.80-(2nd)
Another Special, Tuesday, Feb. 19th

uM

Sundriesg
N. E. Second Ave. at 4th St.
(Phone 3-2313 at all hours)

OR 2-8960

Whiskeys
FOR EVEN MOST

DISCRIMINATING TASTES

ICOUGH4
'I/

ilk Ii'
$10.00A.

if 0] i~aua, a
r

C adz

Previous Specials, Ladfield $6.80; Hank McTavish $302.00;
Highest Point $14.20; Big Red $7.20; New Deal $8.70; Wise Ad-
vocate $19.30.

(8 out of 11 Specials WON)

EARLY SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVISEDV
ia4

t, .Tl ,tt

2.tA
4 - s Tr

y P 3B ICAYNEN. W". 36th Street
FRUNT011,
at obth Ave-n"e

BEST to sell. No wonder DIS-
CRIMINATING advertisers are
picking MIAMI LIFE space to
exploit their wares.

ER, ALESWINES, BE
JOCKEY JIM[MYand all first-class sundries

OPEN ALL NIGHT

"Where Lights Never Go Out"

Red Cross
Drug Store Miami, Fla.204 Professional Bldg.is READ-NOT"Miami Life

SKxIMMED."

At(c:ocktail hour important people are to AUBY'S LAGOONgoing1)

ach end of the Venetian Causewayat the Miami B
i
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Paddoc
TELL t

1 EDDIE PEYT'The aN'NEWS and VII WS sINfrom

U) en'S
NOTEBOOK

(Wen R. PHILLIPS)

ii of the TURF
By Jockey Jimmy

WILL WE HAVE A NEW
DEAL AT HIALEAH ?

- 1- -_. .
'ifTHAT the charming young lady

with the beautiful red hair in the
C. of C. front office is none other
than Miss Perryman, well known
for her terpsichorean ability

! !

And This AD Entitle-
PC You to a COCA COLA

Miami's Most Popular Night Club
N. E. Second Ave. and 75th St.

ei

IllBAUthe stewards banned itRecently
horse owner,R. Curran, a one-

Saintand his bread-winner, THAT Loretta said she believed
in fortune telling since everything
the young man said and did was
predicted prior to their meeting

THAT Jerry and Pete Galatis of
Seven Seas fame, are lovers of the
thoroughbreds and have bought, in-
directly, several horses......

! !
THAT J. D. Philips who is the

wonhe platerKitts, after t
a very cheap
was not one

offense
bad as

field. His AND ~~Il Iparticle as

uniqueI
Deal andof Newthe recent

Howard F
race

AN ABSOLUT ELY form revers-lagrant

GRI31L L A Pedes
horses did,

Northernoffice as these twois in operation in als such THINGS
I'd Like to Know

strian Speakswhen theespeciallybelieve it or:
208 NE 4th

central Miami,
not Ripley, at

loaded with moneybooks were l
on them, are Hialeah andgiving

blackterrible I have lived in New Orleans N
York, Pellahatchie, Chitin sXu
and other big towns bast this irtraffic has me dizzy. I just refrom a three-hour course in theof Weaving In and Out of 'he Al
Lieutenant Cochran and rpaiMcCarty are artists at the gametdodging traffic and their inations were interesting.

Captain McCarty uses the over.lapping or Bobby Jones style m,
advises all ordinary pedestrian tdrink one quart of grade "A" '
teurized milk evecry morning ii
has a tendency to soften the sto.ach. By having a soft and tolb
stomach cars will have anor of
cushion to strike thereby doing f
tle injury to the light
fenders-..... Recently, ma ear

have been damaged by running inpedestrians; hence, motorists, all
over the country, have protested t
their Congressman.

street. There was never any- Florida racing a
lan is woneye. Now the turf c

dering if any action
en against Trainer

thing like it.
It comprises :

Miami Yacht

will be tak-
Goode. Or

gentleman that handles the money "*"***** -*****--*
CAR A COMPLETE LINERRYINTG over at Philips Hardware Company, Why the new man in town namedSales Com- are the bigger stables exeampt

from the sting of official cen-
sure.

has been seen sunning over on the Tyser doesn't realize that it would
Beach and claims to carry the fig- pay him to be more courteous toOF SELECT EDpany

Miami Yacht Sales Com- ure of an Adonis

THAT Doctor Camara sports a
beautiful big car and claims that he
did not get it from yanking out
tonsils either

THAT General James Farley felt
awfully lonesome when he was vis-
iting the acting Postmaster and
only a few were on hand to greet
him in the spacious lobby

! ! !

his employees or is it that hisAND IMPORTEDESTICDOM
pany Hotel

(Downtown Branch) Mil
stead Funeral Home

Ihome
that

training was neglected and
he does not know any better

? ? ?
-

-

)UORS'""""--- w

C

If Buck Leatherman and Ber-
nard Peacon aren't real author-
ities on Conchology

How the Steno for the tent and
awning firm enjoyed the turtle
steak presented to the gathering:
by Dennis Conway of station No.

underChubby Williams,
Round the Town WINESground novelty peddler

Farrintonton N a u t i c ai
School

Former service of Da-
vergne Baurber, city
news service

CORDIALS
Emmett Merrill, long known

around Miami as an eccentric danc-
er par excellence (you remember
him as the doped-up drunk in Jim-
mie Hodges' during boom-times),
won't stay long in Miami, although
just arriving a night or two ago I
from the Munson Line, for whom
he's been working lately. For he's
opening February 28th as ace per-

The PADDOCK is Host to Many
Stage, Screen, Radio and Sporting
World Stars.

members of the 3 and what his "Buff" TinyDrinking headquarters of
branch office of MIAMI
LIFE

Telephone 2-4034 (bill
paid to date)

Question: Where does virgin wool

THAT many
back to Parker thot of it all and who fin-

they will ally brot the paper napkins

Just who will be the lucky man

Junior League have gone
voilles and organdies, but
never go back in age

! ! !
THAT Margaret S. said she to win the affections of Myrtle

would sue us if we told about her the beautiful blonde with the in-BAR OF THE SOUTH''HE SHOW The new pedestrians Code j
follow

1.
passing "out" after drinking Cari- tensely .attractive eyes, who reigns proclaimed includes theThe Sportsman's Rendezvous

(Open All the Time)

M 1SI(C AND ENTERTAINMENT
BY THE PARAMOUNT TRIO

Tr r -por-tation to Race Track and All Sporting Events
Leave Paddock Daily.

685 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach. (Seventh Street)
Telephone, Miami Beach 5-9941-5-3518

in the Ideal cafe on Second Street simple provisions:oca Rum, Baca 1rdi 1an 1d Gmn

THAT Lillian Wat-s lost her
job because the wife of her boss
said she must go

THAT the Baron was having a
hig time at a Ring Side table in
Auby's Lagoon and goes for

come from?
Answer: From the sheep

run fastest.

(1) All pedestrianswho former with a New York show to
What A. P. Ramsey thinks of

the way the city runs some de-
partments and if he will do any-
thing about it when voting time
comes

must be of
normal weight and
any iron buttons
breast protection.

mast not wear
or annecessar,

be shown at the New Colonial ho-
tel, Nassau, Bahama Islands.

Mothers and fathers of Miami'
Beach who voted for or against J.!
B. Lemon when he was running:
against Clarence Wheat for pur-
chasing agent are rather sorry, as
they see the courtesy he shows:

(2) That all pedestrians mustgive complete right-of-
autos and trucks and mui
must wear a tail light

way to
rainy rdIf you have read of Noah's Ark

and visited Smithsonian Institute.
and Ringling Brothers' Circus "you

and walk i
Where Clarence Parker and

Nate Coffin went a short time ago
and how soon they will go back

9 9 ?9

blondes in a big way

THAT handsome Bill Ritchie is
f going to manage the new bootery

the ditch
(3) That all pedestrianstheir kids all hours of the day at aint seen

Flamingo Park. Lemon, as we all shrieks and

alt.nothin yet Freaks, report once a week to Captain 'dr.
monstrosities from a l Carty, Lieutenant Cochran or Ofi

inspe.
know, is recreation director

If Arthur Pryor could play a
good tune on Sonny Clapp's trom-

hundred lands all are featured by
barkers at the Million $ Pier.

"Right this way, ladies, and see

cer Callahan for a complete
tion and any person or

emporium on N. Miami Ave. for
Thom McAnPLAN BANK persons'LOCAL MORRIS

WILL MAKE
If the famous red-headed Patsy

always goes around in her stock-
inged feet and if that helps to

found unable to do the Charlesto
Black Bottom and
movements will be

THAT Buster Adams is back in
town with quite a bankroll and will
be a good spender among the night-
lifers

THAT Charlie Outlaw always
looks like big money

THAT Abe Saul will blow in this
week sometime, but not the same
old playboy Abe that once set the
woods afire, now that he has set-
tIed down to be a merchant prince.

! ! !

THAT a visit to the Marine Bar

other Ju Jitsu
suspended from

bone (which Sonny doesn't seem the gre-a-t-e-e-st show on earth,"
to have a case for in the wee and so on into the nite the crowds
hours of the morning), Arthur are guided into shows that Ripley -

FEDERAL LOANS i her the most popular land-make walking in the gutters for ten day,lady in Miami
? ? ?

(4) That all women pedestrinsmight be rated as the greatest has featured in his "Believe It or Uri ou
Vincent R. Brice, treasurer and

manager of the Morris Plan Com-
pany of Miami, has signed up with
Federal Housing Administration to
make loans under title 1, for mod-
ernization and repairs. These loans
will aid the small home owner,
wishng to borrow funds for this
work.

Remember, no down payment is
necessary, provided the cost does

are reauested to wear padded bu,.
tIes.

(5) That all pedestrians are re.
slip-horn player in America.

Radio's Best This Week
FNd wNynn, in 'ruesday night'

program over wlot): "why rn-

Nots" and others that created sen-
sations at the World Fair last year.

To see the trained pigs and the
racing monkeys is enough but in

SPARKS OF LIFE If Jack from the Postal is going
to make the grade with Louise and
if so why

9 9 ,9

quired by law to get at least
hours sleep which will make

eight
them

to- Baton Rouge,: stronger and able to withstand the
shock.

(6) That all Austins will hale
the right of way over Japanese
Hog Callers and Peanut Vendors.

Yours truly
Macey Latls,

1am, I know how pjowerful lire some of the "secret" showings Enroute
"hief gasoine is. Myv pet wiood-
pecker was freezing to death the
other nigIt that was so cold He

where bald-headed men creen up
closer is the big attractions. The

Huey Long made a stopover at
his Louisiana sugar planta-
tion. The Long way 'round is

If Polly, the operator, isn't tak-
ing Mac a. bit too seriously and if
she is now satisfied with the draw-
ing on the wall

? 9 9

a few kites at some Fire writer, after viewing the freaks andtook
Chief gasolne-andi immediately o t h e r colorful monstrosities,started peeking. not wooi noind grabbed off a few hot dogs and a I the sweetest way home.

* *
you-but granite. Ana he pceked
so fast the sparks tlew out so lie glass of lemonade, and rambled to not exceed $2,000 and you can meet will convince you that Bud Gilbert

dis- 'other simple requirements. You pay is still doing exceptional fiddling
the money back monthly, according and the skipper, Captain Ed Tier-

could stand on them and keep his his room to witness again all the A Reno photographerfeet wartn If Helen and Howard still think
their marriage was a cute joke
and if so, on whom

9 ',

attractions in his dreams...

No sooner had I fallen into
closes he has succeeded in tak-'
ing the picture of the soul of
a grasshopper. We couldn't
imagine anything more weird

It's very seldom one with a hang- Do You Rememberney, remarkable banjo playing-....
and will play even "Sweet Ade-

line" upon repeated requests

to your income
over can be mirthed in the morn- dreamland than I was visited by
ing by a radio announcer. George Bob Barbette, half-man and half-
Christie of WIOD has the charm, woman, and what a freak. Then

Many homes that have been mod-
ernized you would not recognize
now as the same places.

Of course, the structure of the
house must be sound and it must be
well located before it is wise to

Ha

If Jack, the Flagler Street
"Heart Throb" window trimmer,
doesn't rate four stars with all the
window shoppers of the not so

.. gentle sex

however. Between 7:30 a. m. and came
8 a. m. Two or three mornings ago, and

along Congo, the half man -unless, of course somebody Who the "Charlie Blank"
with Don Lanning's show in
vana ten years ago....

half monkey society edition St. Valentine's Daygot a good snapshot of the soul:
of a Reno photographer.

he put on a program of wit thati from the wilds of Africa and I did
would have convulsed the nation, if' not know whether to offer him co- after they were put up in coin

real name was Virginia; we called
real name was Virginia; w ecalle
her "Virgin" for short-but not fo'
Ion

When the Coral Gables publicit
department arranged a great ci:

spend much money on improve- I
it had been listening in. One of conuts or a ments. But if you are satisfied as

to these essentials, there is no lim-
cigar.

these days, we're going to reprint:
the nonsensicalities that he puts on
the air.

"I Told You So," is a mean ex-
pression, but I can't help, doing
that in the case of the ill-fated
Macon, which followed its sister-
ship, the Akron, into disaster in
the Pacific ocean this week. When
it was down here a few months
ago, and its officers were ashore,
several confided that it was abso-
lutely unsafe. and were it not for
double pay, they'd appeal to the
bureau of navigation to be re-
lieved of duty.

? 1 ?

Why does Nat Patten, right-
hand man with the famous Major
Bowes family, for the past few
years, spend his vacations in
Miami each winter in those high
class Dallas Park quarters and
particularly since becoming a
highly contented benedict.

? ? ?

Five trappers were arrested St. Valentine's Day rolled around
again this week and took us un-
awares. Here came the postman

Gathered around my bed, all I
smoking pipes of peace, were when they sold contraband' it to the many things you can do to

bring the house up to date.
A new coating of stucco

good way to make an old

Charles Phelan, the world's strong f s to a game warden. He1 is one bearing the morning mail and
house among the stack of several hundred

man; "Shackles," who can get away didn't intend to let them put
rom handeuffs or his wife;Mario',who ropes steers, cows and single

men; "Madam Alice", the lady fire
eater who could be easily used by
the Fire Insurance Companies. I
thought the Dream Parade was all
over when I received a shock but it
was only the vibrations of the,

ovei any skin game on him. Or you may use lum- new subscriptions, which is usual,
or some of the other especially on the first mail, there

young again.
her or brick

to welcome Jimmy Walke
Douglas entrance and t

appeared a scented pink envelope,
style of the addressed in a feminine handwrit-

parade
at the

surfacing materials.Who said the Miami season
The architectural

couldn't be any worse? A dispatch
from Paris says that 2,000 indict-

entered the Gi
by mistake and
band, the firemen;

flagwaving stu-

ing. We opened it, our heart a-flut-
ter, expecting to get a few lines
from that gorgeous brunette whom
we inveigled into a chat on the bus.

celebrated mayorhouse frequently can be complete-
ly altered with but slight changes nada gateway

missed the policements were returned there in one to the underlying framework.
Who named them "familiar pow- and about 2,1000Spanish designs are popular in

this section of the country. Be-
cause of the regular horizontal

"Electrical Lady," who can never week, From the envelope we extracted ders" and if that is not most ap- dents and PTA's
a dainty, lace-edged valentine. Un- propriate -be shocked. Last but not least, was

the "Spider Boy." himself, in the
* * *9

The White
-

derneath a bower of roses, between
a row of hollyhocks and over a bed
of violets stood a beautiful damsel.

House, through Mrs. lines, characteristic of this type of ? ? ?person of Henry Bulson_ What a Read Miami Life-

True Blue

Roosevelt, is frowning on the nud- architecture, many old houses can
ist movement. This is the first time' be converted to the Spanish type atspent, and the dream errill, the enter-The millions Why Emmett M

lives lost, through these two air-
ship ventures should be enough

Then there was penned this charm- tainer, is being referred to, in cer-she and her celebrated husband comparatively small cost.

Walter Candler, Jr., after a busy
lay sought a little solitude down

by the bay. With, a group of friends
he went below Cocoanut Grove wit':
a. throw-line ant some bait. He set
tled himself near the sea-wall,
threw out his hook, relaxed in the
gorgeous tropical moonlight, drank
deeply of invigorating salt breeze
that swept over from cape Florida.
He turned to his comrades and

tain elite circles, as "mother"have disagreed on the Nude Deal. ing sentiment:

"Roses are red, violets are blue.
"Sugar is sweet, and your rent is

due."
(Signed) Landlady."

On our desk was this endearing

ito arouse the entire tax- * *

A Boston tourist this week re-
paying GETTING ACTION

We notice where Secretary Ickespublic of the nation.
.- _ - .s-...-wN----..And this paper predicted it!

J. B. Lemon, director of the Rec-
1

1
1

i

i

1

r

i

the theft of three shirts has begun collecting data about
scar while parked on Flag- ;Hon. James A. Farley, preliminary

ported
1D CHARTERS SEEFOR SALES AIfrom his

recol- 'to a sweeping investigation. We
anoth- felt that those Miami Life editorials

ler street. We have a vague
j lection that a few years ago Florida's Best Known Yac

Brokers

You Are Assured Satisfactin

and Prompt Service

Fleetwood HoW

reation Department,
failed by a few votes
elected last year, but he

may have
of getting
didn't lose

'i
lost his shirt on Flagler would begin to get Washington's remembrance that touched ourer chap

street.
I'~J

goat sooner or later! heart:

"Roses are red, are beautiful flow-I
ers.

"You've parked by a fire plug near-
ly two hours.

Patrolman Nelson."

And then the telephone jingled

a",aanything. The regard Miami Beach
folks have for his conduct of recre-
ation-and the kindliness he ex-
oresses toward their kids-will for-
ever endear him to the hearts of
Beach people.

In his band at Flamingo Park.
Miami Beach, Charlie Cusick intro-
duced novelty entertainment the
other nig~ht by having Allen Walk-
er as cellist and Morris Scholmar
as violin soloist. And what a hit
the two performances made!

III
j3'Ie

said: "It's great to get away from

SAN YO UNG'
Corner 5th St. and Washington Ave., Miami Beach

it all, isn't it ?" Just then an up-
i efand-comm g youngster stepped from

palm sapling and said:
buy a Liberty, mister?"

MiamiPhone 52433FM
behind a
"Wanna

----
"TH E EATING PLACE OF SMART PEOPLE"

DINE, DANCE, BE ENTERTAINED NIGHTLY
- OPEN IIL A. 11i. T11,, ?' -

NWe Specialize En
S'xA-s - sEA ooDS - C110' SUI'Y - "I"' MI

- (QPAIAl'I FOOD AT R1EASONAIIE PRICES -

II merrily and the missus, in honeyed -
tone, chimed: I

HALCYON GRILLE"Roses are red, sugar is sweet.
Don't forget to bring home

| meat."
Miami Life is Read-

Not Skimmed

the

(ADJOINING HOTIL HALCYON)
So the spirit of St. Valentine had

filled our gladsome soul, and we
strolled about to see if this sweet
old custom was being observed gen-
erally. We came across Vernon
Hawthorne, and he was readying -.

Hawthorne, ani he was reading
It went like this:

Real ChineseNo Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE M EALS

Bireakfast: 25c-30c-35c-45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c-45c--50c

fDishes
MIJSIC 1.4'

-co0VER CI IA IRZGEPutWA 2-LL 4

BILL'S
I

OPEN: AILL X10AW

MAC MAYE AND HIS ORCHESTRA
"The Music Masters" iBAR "Roses are pretty; so is the ver-

bena.
30c-35c--40c--45c---50cDinner

-I -

Thank you too much for that love-.nsnonon.so.sa.,®n.iºo.

You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking
4~ i1l SIA'I'h.Ei

i ly subpoena."

We found a group of
lunching at Grandma's

741-44 N. . 2nd Ave., Miami, Florida
Cor. 8th Street

JI'9 lI iTNnEnI 9(oEN ALL NIGIIlr

,1

1

t t

4

1

It
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r

1

f1

P
I

lawyers
Kitchen.JES1F' BARDI They had just asked County Attor-

r ey Fred Pine to withdraw from
the Hayes Lewis case, and their re-
sponse was an old-fashioned vale -
tine, with great red hearts, cupids
with poised arrows, holly berries, I

Factory Trained
Nlechanics

-- N. W- 5"
C EVR

Irhone ii-5606-

)LET )- F RTICELAG LEt AT TW ELFT H
Make 6iiaumi's Largest ar4Ilar lir etdezi oii

Heel Hiami's M4ost (henial ltartetuders:
Mae" Meeace - Joe Damico - .ae-k ton ir

NAME IT AND TAKE IT--
DRNKS OR PACKAGE GOODS

@ RITE WHIEN H1 N(;R1

aT
rER AL REPAIRS. Skilled Mechanics

--- .: ! . Sth St.

GI -1'. & A (nA1oAG NO. 2-
Nij

Phone 2-401f---- -- A. E. A (;i: NO. -
shamrocks, American flags,
kins, ghosts and turkeys. His

pump-
touch' -~ OIPEN iIAIIV AND SUN:NDAI'

ar ly ' "'

,50C:
ing love message was as follows:

"Roses are rosy red arri violets are
MAXWELL HOUSEr

IIIA BIG BARGAIN IN FINE QUALITY Noted for Minmi's Finest FWu I-

50c
Youvery blue.I You've tried to

- - - - - --..... g o - ----oo

TURKEY DINN ERS!1? BUSINESS CARDS make me ouit my]job, but I'll always Ppe for-
you."

II

1

:9

siknSea ndSa odster
1

1

Pii'heU _'-,i22-2±147 S. NIV. Elgil !tie

TROPICAL DISPATCH
"A Conservative Negro Weekly"

Down at the Daily News office
9 we slipped into the throneroom and

glimpsed a quaint valentine over
Dan Mahoney's shoulder. It was

... ,--751
.......,.,,," hre-e p' "w it" Itri.ti.

$ Send Your Work to The C(enuine Ieahe,, asC F.e_-1m111,- r
signed: "Your devoted Vernon:ijj

LAUND
l iatas Fr-ee

9ERVIC* EWSY - INTERESTING - CONSTRUJCTIV E

OFFICE: 1230 N.W. 3RD AVE.

Miami, Fla.

HOM *'~1
I'e r iN

T1 Ihoe 3<ise: lit

"You are my great big Valentine, j:
on you I'll bet my money.

"We Do Family Wash"
1225 S. W. Sixth Street

We Call For and Deliver
phone 25Se jPHONF 2-4920 I" ttui ereilb se

f We don't care what the neighbors
say; you'll always be Ma

11 rail1i

Iji 1.---- ------------------------------------------
i

i


